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COLLEGE

Transcendentalism
disLussion Thu·rsday CHRONICLE
Thursday there will be two introductory lectures on Transcendental Meditation (TM) as taught by the famed Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. The first will be at
St. Johns University, room AV-1 at 3:30
p.m. The second lecture will be here on

St . Cloud State College

parts of the country.
According to Jerry Jarvis, d irector of
the Students' International Meditation
Society, a number of major corporatio,ns
are sending some of their employees to

campus in the Herbert Room, •Atwood at

the society's 15 centers . Among the com-

8 p.m.
Maharishi Mahesh describes Transcendental Meditation as a natural

panies are Dow Chemical, Bell Telephone and First National City Bank.

hidden regions of the mind. "This leads
to .the unfolding of the full mental
potential.
"The capacity of the mind is unlimited-it is there for use~n dally life,''
the Indian y9gi said.
Dr. Keith Wallace, a research associate at the Harvard Medicaf School,

The Maharishi said his method differed from yoga and other forms of
meditation because his works on the
"natural tendency of the mind-others
work on training the mind to focus
elsewhere.
" The tendt!ncy of the mind is to grow,
to advance. That is why no effort or
control is involved."
Both lectures are free and open to the

said that recent studies of his suuested

public.

technique to explore the deeper and

that there was scientific fact to back up
the yogi's claims.

Dr. Wallace performed physiological
studies on persons In meditation and

· found· that after 15 minutes their oxygen

·

•

Headley Hall art
shows scheduled
'

A current print show by Minneapolis
metabollsffl was reduced to a level that
normally took six houB of sleep to artist Dennis Flynn is the second of 14
Headley Hall art shows scheduled durachieve.
·
The research associate also noted that ing the 1971-72 academic year at St.
the production of lactate, which is· a - Cloud State.
The Flynn show, which continues
body Substance associated with anxiety,
was considerably reduced during medi- through Oct. 13, will be followed by an
M.A.
exhibition by Arlys Bodin Naidu,
tation. ·The doctor felt that the techniques could have some clinic::al value be- Oct. 15-25; an M.A. exhibition by Gail
Bamber,
Oct. 26-Nov. 5; drawings by
cause "a larp number of diseases are
Phillip Mullen, Nov. 8-23; an exhibition
complicated by stress."
·

Many are skeptical about the y01i's
technique but a thousand or more persons a:re payins $300 each for the course
~ffered In New York,. which is the,. first

$72,000 grant
aids counseling
·program -here
·Ten employees -of the Minnesota Department of fo!anpower Services began
the fiBi phase of -a pr01ram yesterday
that may lead them tO a masterof science

dewree in emp!gy.ment counseling from
IL St. Cloud State.
·
J . A $72,000 federal ·grant, through the
Department of Manpower Services, Is

helping to finance the pr01ram.
~ "The goal is ttf prepar~ -counselors to
work as coordlnatoB on employability
· development learn5," said Or. Davis

Lesar, St. Cloud . psycholoSY professor

and P,roject director. 'Jfhere is a definite

need for this type of person, since pend- ·

_- in& lee;ist~t!on woukl expand services to
the \!VOrklng poor and minorities."

.St. Cloud'.s 1971-72 program will .Involve ·some 20state employment service

employees, . lesar . said. Half will begin
the first of thiee four-week Institutes on
Monday, and a second group will begin
earlfin NOvember.

·

"The emphasis will be on problems
enc;ountered in the eri'f>loyment set•
' tlnli," Lesar said. At least twa-thirds of
the time·will be spent ·1n~internships, With

supervised work in · such settings as a
state reformatory and a veteran's hospital.
.
. This Is the second y_e ar for this program;- but unlike last year, particlpan~
will eam -tollege aedlt for this year's
institutes. Most participants have bachelor's degrees and,will ..use the 17 quarter
hours of credlHo apply to a M.S._de/g~ from St. Cloud In empl?y~nt

_.,,

·

.·

Couoselmg
c)i; 1)

(cont; ori p: 6,
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of a number of such sessions in different

by faculty of the Minnesota state colleges,
Nov. 29-Dec. 10; a show by three Brkish

weavers, Jan. 10-25.

Prints by Donald Byium, Jan. 31-Feb.
9; a Fine AJ:ts Festival, Feb. 1+~; recent
worb.by lildie Wons, April 3"19; ~n all-

Planetarium - classroom
planned for addition
by Viwlenne Enslund
Constructiofl will begin in October on teaching devices will be additional
the new math and science addition to features of the math area.
Brown Hall with completion scheduled
Biology will be located on the secdnd
for January, 1973.
floor of the addition with· use of facilities
The addition, located across from in the basement. An animal holding
Riverview, will cost approximately $6.87 facility will be available for studies in
million. It will be connected to Brown animal behavior and endocrinology, as
Hall with an over-head bridge, allowing well as an electron microscope for viewvehicles to pass beneath.
ing subcellular materials. A greenhouse
The addition will feature an observa- will be located above the basement k!vel
tory designed for ten telescopes in an auditorium.
enclosure on top of the roof. This strucImproved laboratory facilities will be
ture will have a flat-topped roof which a major advantage of the new aC:,dition .
slides open and provides a larger space A glass-blowing laboratory on third floor
area than the dome-shaped variety.
will enable students to make some of
Contained in the basement will be a .their own equipment. There will also be
combination planetarium-classroom that a radiation laboratory for studying nucan accommodate 70 students. The clear reactions with atom-smashers and
dome of the planetarium will extend attacking , the problem of radio-active
•bove the level of the first floor.
poUution.
,
.~
Also on that floor will be a computer
The name for the addition has not
calculator room with up to 12 termjnals been decided. This will be decided by
tied into a computer with time-sharing faculty senate c~mmittee, then brought
capabilities. A curriculum library and a before the faculty senate, with final aplaboratory for constructing models and proval coming from the college board.

.SCACPJ plans events
for Peace Action Day

student exhibition, April 24-May 9; an

byUnclollajarl

M.A. exhibition by Lowell Sanvlk, May
12-19; an M.A. exhibition by Doug Sherman, May 22-26; and recent works of

Moratorium Day, Oct. 13, and Peace
Action Day,'Nov. .6, are important dates
to the St. Cloud Area Coalition for Peace

Robert Flits, May 29-June 9.

and Justice (SCACPJ).

The shows are free and Open to the

public between 8 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.
weekdays in the Headley Hall Art Gallery. David Brown, associate professor of
· art at the college, coordinated the gal•

le~ schedule.

Student strikes, work stoppages, teachins, and non-violent civil disobedience
before Federal offices (HUD,liEW,etc.),
welfare offices, court houses, and Federal buildings are planned activities for

Moratorium Day.

Peace Action Day will be · noted by ·
mass marches and rallies In 14 major
cities including Minneapolis~ -·
Issues to protest on include the war,
draft, Nixon's Family Assistance Plan,
Nixon's wage freeze, relief to East Pakistan, imprisoned G.l.'s,. bail for Angela
Davis, equality tor women, and arm.
shipments to West Pakistan.
"7~ per C'ent of the .population is
against the war and many of, these l)!eO•

pie are in St. Cloud. B.y starting eariy
and reaching out, we can start working
together with community groups. This
group is not confined to students, but
includes off-campus groups as well,"
said Lorraine • Kiese, member of the
steering committee for SCACPJ.
''The new thing about this coalition Is
that It is multi~issue and coherently ties
all Issues together. For example, the war
· does have an effect on welfare mothers

In St. Cloud, offering scholaBhips to
minority students, and freedom for Angela Divis."
.
The new coalition offers several means
of ~nvolvement: voting, writing letters to
congressmen, a_nd participating In mass
rallies, marches, and non-violent plan -

ned ciwil dlsobedie,ice.

·

"Any existing 1roup that" is Interested
in affiliating themselves aaainst war, racism, and repression Is Invited to Join forces with us,'' said Miss kiese.
·

"The movement has to be backed by ·
the middle class · in order to make It
work," stated a m~ber of the SCACPJ .
John Gohman, active member of the
Peace Coalition and member of Vets for
Peace, remarked, "For ·me, the involvement is persotial; you will come bet:ause
you Want to."
For more information, the St: Cloud
Area Coalition 'tor Peace and Justice will
meet
at Newman Cente~ 7 p.m., WedHuslde luR~, Dick CO<bln, (JO), exhlblb the drlwlng force of the offense In the deo. nesday; or, call Lorraine Kiese, 251-6327.
tructlon of South-!-State Saturd•y (see story CJ!l, P"P 10).,
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The Cohge Chronidll

Voters must know cost,
.,.implications of city mall .

ON.NIO.NS

Chronicle policies

To the Editor:·

a city-wide mailing of two principal

Regarding the remark attributed to

James Olugosch, executive d irector of
the Housing and Redevelopment AuPerhaps the.hardest thing for a newpaper we receive articles dealing with subjects thority, in the Sept. 28 Chronkle story
to do is to let the readers kpow what to of importance or interest to SCS stu• on the proposed downtown mall and the
expect regarding coverage for a given dents, they will be published (if room many other sCKalled ''renewal" projects
year of publication. It almost requires allows). For example, an 1.P. story re- involved in the over-all plan .
predicting the unpredictable. Yet, some garding a new academ ic approach at
The ChroNCle reporter quoted Mr.
guidelines have been formed which we Cornell College is printed in today's Dlugosch as saying.
feel will benefit readers in understanding Chronkle. Changes in education, cam•
"They (the mall opponents) have the
pus governa nce, and campus ombudsmen advantage on us (the mall proponents)
th_j' operation of the Chronicle.
Before explaining the suidelines, we articles from Intercollegiate Press are by not havins the facts. "
must establish an understanding of the among the topics we feel students will
In a way, I would have to agree with
purpose of the Chronk'-t. Primary func- be interested in readins a~ut.
Mr. Dlusosch on this point. Until his
tion of a college newspaper is to Inform. Campus coverage will e(llail everythins office and the City Council are able to
Inform students of what is happening on from news stories to reviews to features state the costs and the implications of the
campus. Inform students of local, state, to speaker coverage. The desree of cam- proposed renewal projects in dear, con•
or national matters of concern to them.
pus coverage is impossible to predict. cise terms, St. Cloud voters can hardl y
The Chronkle will cover all issues which In-depth stortes on campus issues such
be blamed for their reluctance to write
we feel have an important bearing on stu- as curriculum changes, stude~t participa- out
a blank check for these projects. .
dents. In the past, .little coverasl was tion in the political system, Community
To the extent that the Oct. referendum
srYen to news outside of the campus government, and campus pla.nning wi!I boils down to a question of whether the
area. Since collese" students have be- be frequent in tl:!_e paper this year. Due voter is willins to buy a pis in a poke, I
come a part of the votins society, we to space limitations, routine stories may suspect that Mr Dlugosch may be
feel it our duty to cover events such as be sacrificed for stories we feel benefit correct-that the: mall will be voted
the ~t.' Cloud mall referendum, state and the majority of students.
· down.
national e'lections, and any meetings, we Without taking away ·from lntereaolle•
But he needn 't be so pessimistic and
deem necessary for students to be fa• giate coverase, intramurails will be ade• so cynical about this prospect, because
miliarwith.
quately reported since so many SCS there is still time for his office to get out
Other coverage from outside the col- students participate In the program.
the kind of Information thlt i! needed
Iese area will corrie from a press service
for the voter to make a more informed
called Intercollegiate Press (I.P.l. When

Policies

(conL on p. 8, col. 1)

choice.
As openers, I sunest that h~ send out

,..-_

t

i'--·
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300 students who have never missed
a class during given year.

a

If you have an interest in student
government and are willing to give
a little time, do not hesitate to apply
for the vacant senate seats. Positions
open are: five ·on<ampus positions,
nine off-campus, and one at-large.
Just go to the senate office (room
144, Atwood) to obtain petitions and
inlcirmation. The ca,:npus could use
your ideas through student senate.

by M•e Kralnldc

America may well be the l1nd of the
free ·and the home of the brave, but
baby, not eve,Yone Is bom equal.
My brother for instance. Two years ago
he was an employee of Uncle Sam. A
Specalist fourth class medic; he treated
our boys overseas for VD and bolls.
While home on an emergency leave, he
decided that being home was a lot of
fun and made up his mind to take-l_n
extra .....,k of vacation. When he finally
sot around to 1oln1 back to the Pa111ma
- Canal Zone, he left with an escort of

' YOU · !\EALIZE , OF (QURS E THAT
L..AC K

·o F T 1-1

.

.

1. An elaborate presenJ~uon titled
" St. Cloud General Neighborhood
Renewal Plan," published by HRA in
1968.
On page 52 of this document, the total
cost figure for the o ver-all project is
given as S~.~1,?-40. Perhaps more _importantly, II indicates that the p~0;,ect
involves a great ~eal more than smJply
t~e mall ~nd the nnsroaq.
2. Cop1~s of Pase ZJ of the St. Cloud
T1mes of July_24, 1968.
The h!adhne of .a !~II-page st?ry on
th~ . proJect ~e~ds. St. Cl?ud s S~
M1llron Face-L1ft_mg_to Take Six Stases.
The. story also md1cates that the t~tal
proJect may be expected to extend into
1?80·
.
.
There ~s _n_o m!ntl~n of voter referendum poss1b1hties m en~er of these: documents. Th!!refore, lacking the facts to the
contrary, It seems reasonable to ~sume
that none of the other parts to the project are to be put to a vote of the people

who will be paying the bills.
It's true, of co,urse, that these two 1~
d~ments may ~eed some updatlni""
wrth,,regard to rlsmg materials and labor

c,·ty mall

,
(conL on p. 13, col. 1)

_.O ur Great Society

Get actively involved now
Thunday is the deadline for becoming .actively involved in the Student
Senate. And, since it is preftY. certain
that actual community- government
is gone· for another year, we hope
that at least 300 students file for the
senate positions presently open.
·
"T_hree-hundredll"; you laugh. We
laugh too: l)lot~ause 300 students
shouldn't apply for positions,- but because finding 300 students willing to
participate · weuld be like :finding

documents .

M ODE RN

Military Police.
In the Army, tljey call that fype of
vocation Absent Wrthout Leave (AWOL)
and reWard it with a vacation of theli'
own type, the sto'ckade.
✓..
My Mother cried her eyes out. My
Father and my.elf, both ex-Army men,
chuckled to each other thinking that a
little stockade time would probably do
him some good. We all anxio.u5:ly awaited
news of my brother's confrontation with
Uncle Sam. His letter was th!ee weeks
In coming.
, ..
On that fateful d1y my brother's letter
arrived at our house,. rrrf Mother took
one look at it and began to cry. My
Father was notlceab<y anxious and obviously worried. I was sick atthethousht
of my··pc;or little b,:other wastlns awwy In
one of Uncle Sam's dingy stockades. _ ·
; His ietter besan with, "HI gans, how's
everything up there! The weatlier down
here Is Just -terrific." Toward the botto111
of-the _letter was mention of the news
we were all wiiting for. " Oh, by the
wwy," ·he wrote, "I talked to the Company Commander and sot thlnp
straishtened out. He said not to do It
again."· 'I - ~
Tliere was a P.S. attached to the bottom of the letter._"Last week I was promoted to SP/5." _ .
·
My brother was born into the ranks of

Equality (cont- on p. 4, col. 1i _
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DISCOUNT CARDS SAVED 4,00_
0
scs· STUDENTS MONEY!!
J

READ WHAT THEY HAVE TO SAY:

LIQUOR

MOVIE THEATRES

"The •liquor discount is my personal
favorite . I saved 45' recently at Horseshoe Liquor on St. Germain . .I know
the card will pay for itself several
times over with 1ust this one discount."

" It really works! You just show the card and they
give you 1un1or price adm1ss1on . This discount
was only good Monday through Thursday but
now you can use ·it on weekends also ."

GREG EXLET
SOPHOMORE
HASTINGS, MINN.

BILL KIDDER'
SENIOR
ST. PAUL, MINN.

OPTICAL
• ,-----------------,

I
'SKI EQUIPMENT
. ..

I
I

I
•rl;·~
ih~~\li.11.fP.iw~•?c,li,>if!'--~ki
"I
piJ~:::d
ski"!~uiP,~ent'f~:r~." I
MELISSA PENROSE .
SENIOR
PARKERS PRAIRIE,
MINN.

I
I

" The

new

:a

glasses

I

I · ~~~~=~~~st s~u:~ns~
.
.
........ I because of my student
scs Discount
Cards coming soon . w ~ discount card. Disfor theri1.
,
I counts on eyeglasses.
.~
I r.";.~:~!~!· ~f;.:•~•:.t
I bl
M
d
.
I ~ai~a~: Opt~~fau~i ,. an
(CARD CAN BE USED AS OFTEN
"-I ::~:o=IDGEWAY
.
I RICHFIELD.
AS YOU LIKE UP TD AUG. 31, 1972)
If you don't·have a card. buy it in Atwood .
L...

WHY PAY M0 RE?

. ·---------•--------·

MINN.

DRY CLEANING
" The dry cleaning discount can save students a
lot · of money even if you only use it -once a
year. Guys have suits. ties. coats and girls
usually spend a lot of money dry cleaning .
They could make their 50' the first time they·
used the card. There's Wide Awake Cleaners
up by the House of Pizza. Hour Glass Cleaners
next to Tomlyano 's."

B0-B WALTER
JUNIOR
NEW ULM, MINN.

MEN'S CLOTHING
"Ifs not every day you can ,.,,,
invest
and save $5.00
· the next day. I saved that
much buying clothes at discount merchants ...

soc

STEVE JOHNSON
SENIOR
RED WING, MINN .

Get your S.tudent Discount Cardsold in Atwood·Cenrer next week-·
·watch for SCS Dis,-unt -Car~s'Coming Soon_!!!
\

--, A SCS Student Senate Service-~-';\ -

Program
d-esigned
to fit the
student
Mount

Vernon,

The ?ain difference between the two
new degree prosrams is that the 8.Ph.
candidate must pass comprehensive
senior year examinations in the field or
fields in which he professes competence.
No comprehensive examinations are
requ ired for the B.S.S. degree, but a
student must have his advisor's certification that he has satisfactorily accomplished all work he undellook for his degree
program.
Beginning this year, each student at
registration will submit to his faculty
advisor an outline of all academic workcourses taken for grades, courses audited, or independent study-which he
plans to accomplish during the selTlester.
At the end of each semester, a students progress will be reviewed by his
advisor. If any faculty member believes
that an advisee has not made sufftcient
progress in a self-desi9nated course
of study, he may ask the dean of the college to appoint a three-member faculty
committee (not Including himself) to
review the student's work.
The · student must appear before this
committee to discuss his work, not only
for the semester just past but for the
entire time he has been enrolled here.
After talking with a student, the committee may recommend one of five
courses of action: permitting the student
to continue his own plan of study, placing him on probation, req"ulring him to
register for a full class load, advising him
to withdraw from...the-€o~ ge, or dropping him.
Two years otoe'xtenslve study of Cornell
personnel went into formuliting the
new prasram. Various alternatives were
s,t ydied a~d ~Jected before the Cornell
Plan was adopted. "·

la.-(1.P.)•Cornell

College has adopted a new academic
program designed to fit the needs and
goals of the individual student by providing four alternate academic routes
to a bachelor's desree.
The Cornell Plan encompasses two

new degree programs, along with the
tradltionil bachelor of arts and bachelor
of mi<ic degrees which Cornell has offer;
_ed for many years. It wlll°go into effe~

this month.

--.. . . .

The two new degrees are the bachelor

of special studies (B.S.S.)'and the bachelor of philosophy (B.Ph.). Unlike the B.A.
i n~ the ~.fvius., the new degrees allow
the. student to desi1n his own plan of
study with the guidance of a faculty

advisor.
A. student in the B.S.S. or the B.Ph.
prosram may earn letter grades in cours-

es, or he may a'udit these courses and not
be required to take class examinations

or receive grades. He does not have to
be graded on independent study, either.
Because of this, It will be possible,
under the new desree proa:rams, for a
Jtudent to study for four years here
without ever taking: a class examination
.
or recei~lng a grade for a cOurse or pro" Ject.
. ' .
'
.

Sikkink
elected new
senate hea·d
by Paul Frenette

The St. Cloud State Faculty will "II""
this year with a new chairman, "Dr.
~~~ ~~!~_k, who will be replacing
Sikkink stated that the chairman,
" simply presides at the meeting", although he does have a vote. He has no
control over votes but he does have
some influence In that he cai, make appointments.
Sikkink has been at St. Cloud since
1963, except for the one year sabbatical
in Europe he took last year. This is also
his first year as chairman of the speech
department. When asked what he is
looking forward to he replied, "Getting
the yearoverwfth . •. finish ing it alive".
When asked to comment on the quote
by Sikkink, Becker replied that "Eve~
senate chairman tends to·feel that way"
He went on to .say he believed Sikkink
will prove to be quite capable and competent.
·
When asked how he enjoyed working
with the Facufty Senate, Becker answered, "It was an Interesting experience ·
and by and large I enjoyed participating
in It". He went on to comment that they
were two rather diffcult, time consumin9 years. Becker is the only chairman
in the history of the Faculty Senate to
serve two consecutive terms. Similar tO
three or four of the previous (:hairmer\
he is still a member of the Senafei.'

r1oiii1EITTMMAIANi'i'SS1i c;::::;:~-~;:::::;:======::!!:::::==::::.
FOOD MARKET
SEE " YA LATER , HILDA,

·Equality_____,

0

,_

(conL.from p. 2)
·~le-who are naturally ada.pt with the
~pok1;n. word. His silver tongue· has 9otten him In and out of more: trouble in his
~ years on this planet than most pelople
see 1"n a lifetime. If' I had been in his
.- · situation, ·1would still be in the stOckade. · :.·
Some people are · born more equal
than others.
•
We ·have created a society which re- :
wards · p tellectuals and egomaniacs,
Why else would It be necessary that we
have an Equal Opportunity Employer.
proa:ram, or-welfare, or unemployment1
Why do Industry, science, arid politics
supposedly draw from the "cream of
· the crop!"
·
·
·
Do you really believe that child born
. into a family living In a slum area.has an .
equal chance with a child born Into a
family living in a big house In a wealthy ·
part of town!
· Do they give scholarships to people
for being equal!
·
In a dem°""tic society which boasts
of equality, a leading presidential candl' .
d_ate was asked If he would have a black
man·as a running mate. He frankly admit- ·
ted he wouldn't. lf ,. run," he-said, "It
would be for the purpose of winning In
order to do something about the problems affecting blatjt people In th is ·
,;:ountry. I think that in vfew of d,e d i- •
mate In the ·c ountry today, . if a black
man ,'{'ere 0!1 the ticket we would both .
. lose.0 .~
. Good orbad, that Is the way It Is. That
1~ w~at we . have to woi-k with in our
"gr.eat society!"' - ~

r
!
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WE'RE GOING TO PIC.K UP OUR

GLASSES AT WIMMER OPTICIANS

Nllllln,_.A..a.w.

FREE DELIVERY
• 211-3041

Buying .

• r

NB;dA Haircut?
- Atwood
Barber Shop

:
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255-2292
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Rich;ard '"Dick" Wimmer ·
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The "One-Two"
of Diamond
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.JOV diamond uder ·lcleal

MEETING OCT. 6th
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VFW
. · SIDE
,./
.7. ~30 p.m.
.
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Amcri~. . Gem Society.

Como io IDOa and CQjoy. tbis

- .~~.- @

Fre~, B~er·~
All Vets
Welcome

'1, Jl'WlllRS

'

"WHEIIE K•IIWUD6E AMO

IIEl't/TATIOII IUllD ritusr
Diamon Speciaiists
21 South 7th Avenue
St. Cloud. Minnesota

.....

Th• Cohg• Chronic'-

Flash and the boys tear 'em up
by Slewe Johnson

From the bowling alleys to the laun-

dromat the word spread: "flash 'n the
boys are in town an Bobby Sherman ;md
his Partridged ~mond's sonna get busted up."
And so they came - Flash Cadillac and
the Continental kids - crusin' in on a
wave of 1rease they brousht it all back;
white bucks, Brylcream, and honest to
god rock and roll.

''Tuttie-fru~i, all rooty, tutti frutti, all
rooty, tutti frutti, all rooty, a wop bop a
loo bop a wop bop hop." Stewart Hall
rocked and hopped like it probably never did in the fifties as frenzied 9reasers,

hipsters and rockers clapped, sang, and
even danced along to such classics of the

rock era as "Blue Moon," "Hound Dog,"
and "Rocking Robin."

The west side boys were there too, but
Spike w.. cool. "Hey wat'r deoe dudes
doln' herel If dey wanna rumble, da
A&W's open 'till midnight." Then, opening his leather jacket another snap, the
lead rocker leaned toward a dungaree
doll in the front row. "Ain't I seen you at
the malt shop!"
Thursday's show was total involvement
- a mixture of nostalgia, put-on, innOYation, and 1ood music that's hopefully

going to spread, hanging the Swor.J of
Oamaclese over the increasingly boring
and mundane hard rock and bubblegum
soul that has almost totally bastardized
pop music.
Flash belted out lead after lead, gyrating with the microphone while Spike 0
and Butch jumped, jolted and spun in a
manner which made the WHO come off
like Fred Astaire in comparison.
Me,1nwhile, Angelo the organist, resplendent In silver sequin dinner jiick.et
and horn rim shades, stomped on pick.ed
up, and ~Unded his irutrument al.I
Jerry Lee Lewis.
Greasy sadness spread throughout as
the group slowed down to do the poignant "Teen Ansel," and soon after, the
never to be forgotten plaintive lamentation, "Tell Ulura I Love Her," in which
Butch and Spike formed a chapel steeple
wjth their guitars for Flash to pray in.
"let's twist - the way we did last summer - let's twist - the way ·we did last
year," and many did, brin1ing shades of
Joey Dee and Chubby Checker 10 the
twist contest. Three lucky couples were
awarded prizes "requisitioned" by the
West Side Boys before the concert. These
included two slightly used genuine
chrome hubc.aps and ii 90 pound drum- -- 1
ofuphalt.

..

Flash

~~

~.-!,-ii:iW

(conL on p. 6, col 4)

''Hey, wal'r dooe elude cloln here! If cley • - ......_.,
,. A•W• open 1111 mlclnlsf,L" Sp&e cholle"lft 11w -

side boys.

DISCOVER FLYING

-----~
ITS FUN -

St. Cloud State College Aero

JOIN US:

ITS A FUTURE CAREER

Club invites you to investigate the low cost of flying the "Aero Club" way!

,
Brown Hall, room 137 - Wednesday, Oct. 6 - 6:30 p.m.

SAVE! This Ad for a free introductory flight upon joining!
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Couns~ling---<cont. from p. 1)
counseling, lesar said.
Another addition to the program this
year is Dr. John Mason, who recently
completed his doctorate in counselor
education at Kent State
University.
Mason will work full-time with those in
the institute. Lesar and Dr. Jdseph Redding, associate professor of psychok>gy,
also will work with institute participants.
This year's employment counseling
institute is basically a work-study program, Lesar said. The college sees it .s a
model for training agency employees
when the asencies can't release their
employees for a sreat lens.th of time, he
added.
~
" What happens aher this year depends
on legislation," Lesar said. " But since
there's no sure-fire assurance of any
legislation, we' re lookinB at this year's
work as a step towards a comprehensive
training program."
The idea is to look at the counselor
training program as a pro1resslve thing
that could evolve into an undergraduate pr03ram, he said.

THE

Sherburne expands
to 24 hour visi-tation
by Thom.as \.1oos
Sherburne Hall will extend visi tation to
24 hours, expand recr eational facilities,
and give more respons ibil ity fO resident
ass istants in its second ye ar as a coed
residence hall.
Twenty-four hour vi sitation wil l not
mean indi scriminate ent ry. Doors will be
locked at midnight. But non-resi dent s
may enter and visit after midnight once
their guest ha.s been ca lled, according to
/\Aiss Tedder , Sherburne director . " Last
year some st udents called for permission
to stay overtime to work on a projea or
study for a test. Now such stude nts
won't need special permi ssion to work
together beyond a specified time, " explained Miss Tedder . "Nobody will have
to cut a visit short because of the time ,
and RA's won 't have to worry about
getting visitors out at a certain 1ime."
The resident assistant does not have
rules such as visitation times to worry
about in Sherburne Hall, though he is
authorized to inspect for liquor and

~
OCT. 6th & 7th
WIRE
STUDENT DISCOUNT Of 10% GIVEN FDR ART
MATERIALS ON PURCHASES Of $5.00 OR MORE!

Across From the
Cloud Drive In

On Hwy. 52

E•t•,,,,_.,,t 5 Nita
0,.h B•r .t S.1-11p

E....,..,.y t!•ar 18 Ad•itted

GOLF

MONEY SAVING SPECIALS!

ANGUSHIRE GOLF COURSE

large 1 ½ I,. White Unsliced

.SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
Angus Acres -

St. Cloud - · 251-9619

(con1. from p. 5)

" Wow! Dese hubcaps is shiney enough
t' pop zitz with ," exclaimed Spik e. " An a
drugs Wh en infract io ns are apparent , but course da asphalt '~ fer ~er hair. "
primaril~ h e •~ 10 be ava ilable to help the
They rocked on and on, but it had to
residents- " nu t cat ching peo ple," Miss end. " We just got one more song 't sing
Tedder slfc h ed.
and then we got some cruisin t' d o beThis year the resid ent assi stant will be fore the A&W closes," drawled Spike ,
responsible for more tha n hi s floor . " an you can all si ng along if ya know the
Besides period icall y visiting other floors, words."
he will ha ve " lobby dut y". Miss Tedder
" Who 's the leader of the club - that's
listed three reAison s for having an RA in made for you and me - M -1-C-K-E-Y
the lobby .
M-O-U-S-E.
'' f irst, it will preve nt problems from
But the mousecateer tears turned'' to
getting any further than the lobby. For cheers. "GREASE! GREASE! GREASE !
inst ance, if someone tried to bring in a GREASE!" shouted the rockers in unison,
firearm or a case of beer 1hey might be and the kid s came back, following Micky
slopped before they got on the elevator.
Mouse with an 8-song Chuck Berry" Second, a staff member is immediate- little Richard medley that saw Flash ride
ly available for an y emergency that may on Spike's broad shoulders while Butch
arise. "
laid on the stage floor watching Angelo
" Third , its a good wa y to get to know a ride his electric orban bareback.
lot of kid s and what the ir interests are."
There's a song that says it all well; " I
" This year cooking facilities have been
don 't care what people say - ROCK AND
added , but lack of recreational facilities
ROLL IS HERE TO STAY." So put on your
is still a problem in Sherburne Hall," acwhite bucks, re-hang those iridescent
cord i ng to Douglas Busch, acting direc- green felt dice on your rear view mirror,
tor of residence hall programming.
comb your ducktail, roll down your bobbie sox, and get on it I

MODIQUE

CLOSED OCT. 2 FOR
ST. JOHN'S HOMECOMING

Flash-----

••
••
•••
••
•

BREAD .

11

OUR IRIAD IS JUST IIKI HOME MADU
NO CALCIUM PROPORTIONATE DI ANY
OTIIIER PRESlRVIRS ADDIDI

COOKIES .•............ 8 ooz. 52°0
HAMBURGER

,- .

·

& CONEY BUNS....................

3 LOCATIONS
815 W . St. Germain
Phone: 251-4911

DULING
"Exceptionale"
Medica l A.rt s Bldg

• CroSsroads
Phone : 251 -6552

8 PIGS. FOR , 200

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS ACCEl'TID

COX i

SRETAIL BAKERY
24-7th Ave. So.

251-6533

1501 St. Germain

Fast

•

-When
41½ lb. loaves . .... ......... . 5 115
School's in 8 1½lb.loaves. . .. .... . . .. .... 52°0
N' -S oft Sliced
Be ln': . . Nice
41oa;:· $ 11 S
WHITE
BREAD.....
\

With Contact lenses
from Duling Optical

Vic's Alignment Service

·DOWNTOWN ST.. CLO_UD

Deg_endable
Wheel Alignment Service
Electronic Wheel Balancing
Use Your Master Charge Card
PHONE 252-6612

Open

19 s.

Daily

5th

At. 4:00

Ave.

p.m.

ENJOY:
Light & _Dark Beer
on Tap with Your Pizza
Spaghetti, Sandwiches.
fish dinners

WE DELIVER
Call 252-9300

TOP OF THE HOUSE
Located Directly Above
The House of Pizza
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(Editor's note: The Right Time column
stuted in the Chronicle l;15t ye.ir will
again be published throughout this
andemic year. Twe nty-two-ye ar.old
Rick Mitz, a journalism major at the
University of Minnesota writes the
column whkh will deal wtt:h " many relev~t topics of our gener.tion - trench,
changing directions and philosophies.
And some irrelennt topics, too.I
The list of Relevant Issues, as they are
called, seems overwhelming: prison reform, women's liberation, crime, dru ,

• it/

»

by Rick Mitz

nuclear weapons, pollution, the Vtetnam

War, feeding the poor, the population
bomb, the Job market, 1972 elections,
minority rights, the student vote, educational reform, consumer information,
the legal system, voter registration,
foreisn relations . . .
That's a lot of problems for only 8.4
million U.S. college students to solve.
And since education almost always has
meant fighting for causes as well as - or
instead of - grades, It's no wonder that
indepth disillusionment has draped itseff over unsuspecting college students.
The above prob~ms all are maladies
that students themselved didn't even
cceate. The philosophy in recent years
that.the world.Jw been bent,
folded mutilated. And stapled. For about
the last ten years, students thought it
was their responsibility to un-fold, un mutilate, and re-staple the parts back

-h•--

·r------------,
t
How to
1
:
pay--tlle bills?
I
I

I

I
I

I
I
t
I

i'I

I

I
t
I

I
I

·AMERICAN FAMILY
HOSPITALIZATION
WILL!
and-it's

I

guaranteed
lifetime .
renewable.

I

-----

:I
1.

Here's How To Make It
IauY AT WHOLESALE PRICES I
new, brand name audio equipment, blank
tape, musical insbuments and all audi o
accessories.

I111N SRL I

and make that extra cash
you need. You're the boss. You set ycu
own profit plct1n.
For coto/09s and inlo,morion, write or phone

~:. ~ir=:~~1/~fi
(212) 75-Ull

jobs,'' he said.
The Attica incident, and the continuln1 War are a few of the on-goln1
frustrations that, Olim said, !.!have--pfc,1.
duced feelings of major dlsiUusionment
among students." Olim said he sees
these as feelings brought on by a national student feeling of ineffectuality.

When you know it's for keeps

Right Time

Happily, all your special moments togetfier will
be symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake, la In the
ring end on t he tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The e ngagement diamond
Is perfect, of superb color, and precise cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of many lovely
styles. He's In the yellow pages under "Jewelers."

(conL on p. 15, col ·1)

'{}-, :, _,: ·:.

I

I

:

NEED EXTRA CASH?

toget her aga in.
Now it 's the dawn ing of a new e ra.
Evolution of revo lu tio n. Sil-i ns, te achins, rio1s, confron1atio ns, bombings,
mo ra1orium s, rallies and strikes now are
mere memo ries of the~ xties.
After seve n yea rs of diso riented st udenl disrupt ions, the Seventie ) b1ee zed
in . And wit h them , !he War cont iriu e d
and we demon~ raled.
... and we continued to demonstrate
vehementl y for and against what we did
and didn 't believe in. And the nation
listened . Not to the message of the
student protests, but only to the meissage
of the medium - the scream ing headline, the loud newscast, the acrimonious
editorial •bout t he.student protests.
And then along came Now . A feeling
of futility has set in, bred out of frustration and confusion.
Last academic year was a prophetic
indication of this: campuses were calm er. Ar:i occasional r•lly. An occasional
march. But quieter.
Why the c hange?
The problems still are there, but our
tactics have changed, if not van ished,
according to Drew Olim, a National
Student Association senior staff member.
Olim said he sees definite symptoms of
"withdraw!, defeatism, lack of direction
and dropping out." He said he sees two
possible reasons for all this.
" Money is gettin1 tishter . Prices are
1oin1 up and parents are complaining.
. Students now are understanding the
pliaht of the working-class man, and so
they are dropping out and trying to find

I
I
1
I

_,,..._,._lt._ C..
r--~-------------------7
·- -

I
I

n ew

I ,,_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ,

I

I

J,'
St. Cloud
· ._____
- , 251-9141 JI
f________

I

I =-- -- - - - - - - - - - - - 1
l«~
_______,,.________I

I

IINMi~
:t
.
s5so
~:o~:~::s CEN;;R I

l1 0Dte l 10.000 T, _

I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
ZO p,o . book1•1, ' "Pl• n• i•Q TOY • E,,_9 19cme• I t •d Wedd;•9 •• p l~I I
II Se•d
Ml c o!o, lold u • "<I 44 PQ . l ride "• loo' ,;, ift offe r ,11 lo r only 1S,f.
f..71 I

I .,- __________...,;, _ _ _ I
l_:H , SAICE DIAM O ND l l NGS . I OlC
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Student Dlacounn Credit
Honond
601 St. Germain
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to .
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Th• Cone,g.e Chro ni c le

'Our legitimat~ calling' - meet the Chror
by Steve Johnson
Calling the journalism profession "my
lexitimate calling," Mark Twain often
told the story of how, as a cub reporter
in Virginia City during 1he silver mining
boom, he " felt that I could take my pen
and murder all the emigrants of the
plains if need be and the Interests of the
p-r demanded ii."
But he aggrandized only when the
party in question was moving on, and
would therefore " not be in a position
to make a fuss" about hi s particular
version.

In that regard, I ca n not help bu t
remember 1he first story I was ever
assigned by the then Associate Editor,
Sue He ineke. I was 10 cover a KVSC news
interview with a prom inent Newman
Center theologian'\vho had come to the
conclusion that the "sexual re, o lution"
had hardly reached even the ~lanning
stages here in St. Cloud.
I accuratel y reported th is drearysome
determination, and accept none of the
blame for the accompanyins headline
which declared "SEXUAL REVOLUTION
PRESENT ON CAMPUS."
A year later, and still smarting from the
moralistic outcry perpetrated by that
head line, I was sent to cover the-student
march protesting U.S. invasion of cambodia and subsequent deaths of the stua
dents at Kent State. The march was entirely peaceful, the only troublesome
incident comin1 when four students
chose 10 stay behind al the Federal Building.

The students were removed by St.
Cloud Police and I dutifully made mention of II in my account. "4 SPOIL PEACE
FOR 3S00" read the headline and once
again 1was in big trouble.
Soon afterward I Joined the Editorial
: : ; r~~~:ii~r ::~~!e~!:io~t:.~ :d

.

- .

,

..,'4:f,

In the 49yeandnce 111 ...........,, thec:Glep Chronldehaou.....,,_ ■ aoodm■ny
The,-•• founded In 1'24 bJ Helen HIii.

ch■nps In style and format.

,,

t~~

:~~gen~t:d~ ::th~drt':s~ad suffered
So no one else need suffer for the mistakes of another, and so that credit may
be given where credit is due, Sue gave
me the job of Introducing Cllronlcle
editors to the readers.
Sue Heineke is the irredoubtable, undisputable, indistructable Editor-In-Chief
of Chronkle operations. Sports Editor
Tom Kelly and I were discussing the
Olronkle staff not too long ago, and In
the course of our conversation Kelly referred to the staff as " Strange, very
strange!"
"Whal has caused the staff 10 become
strangel" I asked, ready for anythln1. ~
"Probably Sue Heineke-1 don't

know." From behind the partiall y closed
door to the little office desisnated "edi•
tor" came something of a laugh tha1
ident ifies Heineke not unlike the ever
present cisar's congruience with Winston Churchill.
" Hee hee hee hee hee hee hee-Kelly
you creep I"
·,
Sue, a junior from Worthington , can
run all day on a brandy.-sour and work
all night on a bowl of popcorn (and
another brandy sour). A typical day for
her may begin as early as 6 a.m. when, iti
the early mornins darkness, she heads
for the printers with a load of copy.
Returning to the Chronicle office in
Atwood Center, she encounters a never
ending barrage of people (I ' m sorry, the
deadline for Friday's classifieds was two
days ago. Yes, I'm sure you need to publicize your empty 58-room colle1e approved house for students, but our deadline is over. No, I don't know of anyone
looking for a place to live. Yes, I' ll call
you if I hear of anything".)
,.(
''Tac;t" is Heineke's middle name, and
she's often faced with a difficult situation
of having to explain to irate readers why
their letters, happenings, or articles hl'Ye
10 be condensed or deleted.
"Yes ma' m, but you have to understand that as much as we would like to
have printed your nine-piise letter condemnin1 the City of SI. Cloud for refusing 10 send a hook and ladder !ruck to
rescue your cat from a tree, we just don't
hne· the- -,,,.~. Ve:,, · ·I fiko •nkn•I• ,

~

you see, that isn't the point."
And so it goes, from ~nesda.y
noon 's editorial meetings at the " Press"
to post-midnight copy reading at Simonson's Truckstop, Sue Heineke keeps
it up. But, admittedly, she knows next
10 nothing about sports. Tom Kelly does,
and he is assumin1 the Job of Sports Editor this year.
" I needed the money," Kelly sal<I, explaining why he decided 10 join the
Sloff.

Chronicle policies--------(conL fron, p. 2)
ASIDE FROM INFORMING, the Chronicle will provide for feedback among
college personnel. Opinions are accepted and will be publhhed at the edkor's
discretion In the form of a letter to the
editor. Letters submitted should be
typed, double-spaced; si9ned; . and no
lonser than 3M) words. Printed on the
edl~orial page, letters serve as a forum
for'ideas and represent opinions of the
author, not the 01ronkle staff. Space
limitations may require deletion of some
· letters in a given issue.

Chronicle opinions will be e~ressed
through editorials. We hesitate to label
our convictions as "liberal" or "conservative". Asgressive woukl be a better
word. We will editorialize on matters of
concern to students. We will boost as
well as knock ideas or issues. Encouraging students to participate on campus
committees, stressil'll needed changes In
the educational structure of SCS, and
thankln1 ABOG for concerts such as
Flash Cadillac are sample editorial ideas.

be experimentin1 with layouts and white
-space.
Photo essays will be abundant in the

Olronkte this year. We feel it important
to share creatNe Ideas with our readers.
The photo essays will not be confined to
campus subjects. Maybe you ' ll see an essay on the wild rice farms in Bemidji or
an old abandoned mansion in St. Paul.
Because the Chronkle will be experimenting much this year, mistakes will
certainly occur. We may spend an entire
night working on a layout we consider
to be pleasing a.nd .ittractlve and the reaction of our readers may be completely
opposite. We will, however, continue to
experiment both with content and appearance.

We view the Chro~kle .as a learr,ini
tool. It enables us to supplement what
we learn and at the same time, it enables
us to learn more. Constructive criticism
from our readers will benefit both us and
We~ I that layout of a newpape, i. the Ch-Ide.
almost as important as con~ent. We will

"'lfyou'n, ..............., ••dlloe

alaa

of • - mile pleae,"
Editor M•e Krafnldt ,r.aled.

■

r.un.s1na

H4ndwlleft .............. _
the,..,_, I lhouaht

10 lo

....... _

she__,, dN,

Printers," News Editor Pal Keqan sold.
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raicle
A four-letter man in high school, I
asked Tom why he decided to forego
active participation in favor of SP.Orts
writing. "My wife," he matter-of-factly
replied.
While he believes inter~ollegiate
athletics deserve full newspaper coverage, the new sports editor also sees intramural sports as an essential part of the
athletic pfogram, and promises them
adequate attention.
"There's a k>t of interest iii inq-amurals on this campus, and I want to Sff that
interest continue. Sports and competition in 1eneral is getting too serious,
and intramurals emphasize the aspect
of pure enjoyment, he said.
Pat Kerrigan, News Editor, works
closely with reporters and the editorial
staff in assigning stories and doing a
good share of writins.
" I needed the experience, I like writing, and besides, working here is a lot
of fun . There1s a lot of professionalism on
this staff, and my main concern is that
every issue turns out well," Kerrigan ex ..

Owonlde Wllor ~ Helnelie local bar.

11

plained.

Aiding the News Editor is 25-year-old
Managins Editor Mike Krafnick, a ""'Y
amiable sort of person, who despite what
some people say, insists that beards can
be beautiful.
Mike is responsible for new ideas and
coordination of reporters. " I'm always
open for new ideas on what the p~r
should be doing, and also open to crtt1cism and comment."

h e r ~ staff ... . _ _ . -

.,:-;:,';},•~'. }"<-'),;;
"'Nelolheredllanl.lNIIIR_.~,
mid-mannered CHRONICU Chief -ographer.
After a •oush day in the photo lob, I slink beneillh my
lidew•, ,1nd under a guise of cement become
Rrrrrroser Rrrrrromjel-cloer of 1ood deeds." Roaer
is 6'4" and h e _..... be needlns • deeper hole.

· , ,•.. :.f~¥ov --want-•&o,n,t,.cdtlciun-.1'nd com- ..

ment-shave off that beard and must.Kh
you hippie! " That's business manaaer
Rob Hoyerman. Rob coordinates the entire business staff from salesmen to circu-

:\

lation mana1er, and takes credit for coinin1 the ever popular and versatile phrase
"that's cool" around the office.

..

"lee- It's her football, that's why. N let Meineke quarterbad, or she saiys she's
1oln1
5porll Editor Tom Kelly qu•rreled.
' ~

--- - Editors

ho-:•

(c:ont. on p. 1S, c:ol 41

c-

./

Helnelie'• ,..._, In
and trouble, Cuol ,...._ (left) ..... bobly the hmlest Job on the staff; keepin1 the editor !IOIW.

,,--,

''aopr,no-.e,attheylaldyoual
Mathew .,_., FlnlihlRB School, p1pe
smoliejustdDes-•-up....,.t•
gray bock..-,cl," ftatutt Editor Ste,,e
Johnson c.......,nkd.
__,I

"lhe Mini Shopper !Int called and ""55 what - I
won the pholo contesL That's cooll" Jluslness Man•p,r Rob Hoyennon.

·

a

-THE FIRST IN STYLING
IS

WINK'S BARBER SHOP
for all hair needs

"Mod Style"
"Casual Style"
"Razor Cut"
"Sculpture Kut"
"Hair Straightening"

CENTENNIAL PLAZA
Ir

FOR APYT CALL

252-15111

~-------------,

:' ,* ). >
1

J

miuic

Co. 1

1-,'Everything in Music"

I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Guitars
Instruments
Tape Recorders
Sheet Music
Accessories

I

'f

f

'I
I. _____________ .
'
open 8:30-5:30

I
I, 10 South 8th

Mon. & Fri. till 9:00

I

2111-38831

The SCS defenw proved to be loo much fo, lhe Muslangs Sal. • the Huskies downed
Southwest Slale 42-0.

Huskies,_pQst shut-out, win
first victory this season
by Ltnce Cole
St. Cloud State Husky Football
team put everything tosether Sat•

urday and emerged with a 42-0

victory over Southwest State.
The Huskies got on the board

'

Kelly's Korner
-Mississippi
Lodge!
DISCOVER THE UNIQUE LODGE
ON THE RIVER

LIVE MUSIC ON WED .. FRI., & SAT.

·FOOSBALL & POOL TABLE
WED. NITE 7:30 TO 8:30
1/2 OFF ON TAP BEER
• PRIVATE PARTIES WELCOMED

Take a left turn on North River Road 1.000 ft.
after Mjssissippi lodge Sign-~n Hwy. No. 10.

by Tom Kelly
Sports Editor
St. Cloud, Minnesota, home base of a N"ational Hockey Ler
gue farm teun l The Idea is not as far fetched as It seems because of a new league being formed, the C.nadian-American
Hockey league. This league is scheduled to become active
within the next year and Its basic function will be to provide
the NHL with an orsanized farm team system.
I think because of the new arena St. Cloud is bulldina, the
city has already been approves as a possible member of the
league. And city officials says that St. Cloud has been ap-proached by representatives of the Boston Bruins and the
Minnesota North Stars •in connection with a possible frane
chise. If the city accepts, it would mean that the Bruins or
the Stars would be the parent club of the team formed here
and, as such, would pay the city for the use of the arena. Of
course there _would be sames played and tickets sold to try
to make it a payinR prope>Sitlon for the parent club, but that
is why these things are done: Money.
But the proposition is not as easy or as positive as .it may
sound. The city l>as made no appliation for entry Into the
league and has made no deci~ion to do so. This decision involves a number of difficulties that would have to be solved.
By far the most important is the question.of ice time for local
citizens and amateur teams. Can there be enough time for the
high school teams, the college teams, and the 'Just-for-fun'
skaters to use the facilities at the arena if a professionalfarm
team is to-I><, scheduled tool
The aJ)Swer. to this and several other questions shoukl be at
least pfrtially answered in the very near future, because the
NHL representatives and city~offlciatfare discussing the speclfio of a possible franchise.
·
If the city can reach an agreement with one of the teams
that will satisfactorily solve the 'time problem', without takin1
too much away from the amateurs, I can personally see no
harm in letting-the Bruins tor the Stars) add a bit of money to
the city coffers.

with 2:28 leh in the.,.Jirst quarter
on a two yard run by quarterback
Chuck Wilson. Judd Froemming
added the extra point. The big play
of the drive was a 12 yard pass from
Wilson to split end, Dave Boyce.
Emery LaPolnte tallied the sece
ond Huskies' score on a three yard
run at 8:52 of the second quarter.
Froemming added the point after
toochdown. Kurt kalm recovered
a Southwest Fumble on the Mustan1's 16 yard line to set up the
touchdown. The score at halftime
was 14-0, in favor of St. Cloud.
The second half was all St. Cloud
as they completely dominated the
scoreboard and the statisitcs.
The Huskies scored our fourth
quarter touchdowns. LaPointe
scored on a fivd yard pass from
Wilson at 13:54 of the quarter.
Wilson scored his second touchdown of the day on an ei1ht yard
run at the 9:47. mark of the quarter.
Reserve fullback, Tom Berg, ran
one yard for the third Huskie score
of the quarter. Dean kerttula ·ended thf scorln1 on a nine y~rd pass
from An Williams. Froemming
added all four extra points in the
quaner and ended the day goln1
six for six on extra point conversions.
The Hwskies revealed a new ofe
tensive weapon in halfback, Otis
Sanders. Sanders carried the ball 14
times arid 1ained 66yards. ·

Football
(conL on p. 11, col, 3)

T uesday , Octobers .' 1971

Football
(cont. lrom p. 10)
Th e defensive unit played their
stro ngest game of 1he campaig n
,rnd ga ve the Mustangs fits all afte rnoon. The defe nsive secondary
composed of Ted Doe, Bill Trewick
and Jim Glatzma ier covered the
Southwest receiven like glue and
foiled any thought s the Mustangs
had of gaining yardage through the
air .

The Huskiec; !ravel to Michiga n
Tech ne)(! Saturday 10 take on
1he Hu skies. Tech defea led S1.
Cloud last year by a score of 26-22.
Tech is led by 1heir All N.1.C.
ta ilback , La rry Rac;. Mike Foltz,
lineba cker, and Bob Hun! , tackle ,
lead a veteran defens ive un.\t fo r
Mic higan Tech .

Showcase Series

Warren Sieg. (33), tight end, is about to break a tackle in one of the Huskies
long gilinen.

STARTS TOMORROW

Tracksters place 5th,

-Brenny posts best time
The SCS Cross Country team traveled
to Bemidji Saturday to face eleven other
teams in an invitatK>nal meet. North Da•
kota State University won the meet behind the running of two returning AllAmericans who placed second and third
in the four mile event. A Canadian who
has run the Olympics produced the
winning time and Len Brenny of SCS
placed fourth. The SCS team placed fifth
over•all.

day were: Len Brenny, defending champion of the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference, fourth ; Bill Zindler, a fresh man from St. Cloud Apollo, twenty-fifth ;
Mark Dierkes, a freshman from Albany,
twenty-nine; Jerry Schuldt, a senior,
twenty)third; and Mark Nelson, a returning sophomore letterman, thrityfourth in a field of well over 100 runners .
The team had eight other men running
who were trying to secure a permanent
position on the team and the coach is
expectin9 those who make it to be a
needed addition to the team later in the
year.
•
W_axlax and his team are now preparing fOr their nextmeet on Oct. 16, the St.
Cloud Invitational. With two weeks to
get ready, they should be a formidable
opponent for the teams that are traveling

Coach Bob Waxlu was impressed and
pleased with the over-all performance
of the team, though he expects more
from them as the season progresses. "This
was out first meet of the season and it
was NDSU's fourth, that can make a con•
siderable difference in a team's actions, "
he said.
The. t~~..fu'-_e runners for SCS on Satur• 1051. Cloud.

They Said
it could never happen
but "WHERE'S POPPA?"
(with the uncut tush scene)
will open tomorrow at Cinema Arts!

--

---
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SHOWCASE SERIES PART I
WED., OCT. 6 - TtJES., OCT. 12 - ONE WK. ONLY

70 MILLIMETER AND STEREO SOUND
111111
WIJ.TDI
mEISUD Ml'fflllU

BELLO,
~DOLLY!
SHOWCASE SERIES PART II
Wed., Oct. 19 - 1 Week Only1

Downtown 7:00 - 8:30 & 10:00

SHOWCASE SERIES PART Ill
Wed .. Oct. 20 - Tues. Oct. 26 • 1 Week Only

70 MM ANO STEREO SOUND

Each Feature : Eve. 8 :00 p.m. • Mat inee Sat. & Sun. 2 :00 p_m

Ti,,eaday, OctoN, S, 1971

Classi-f ieds & Happenings
LOST : Blue tac kle bu

ATTENTION

of an supphe s

Rewa•d

call 2 53 -5805 Desperate

HAYRIDE -SMOKER : Phi Mu Alpha Smfomal a
profe551onal mu51c fr a1em,1y ,s having a s m oker on
Thur . Oct 7. from 2 30 10 4 30 ,n Atwood.
rm 146 S1o p in a nd 1alk w11h us an'(11me. grab
a bite 10 eat. w ith ,eal hve mus,c Come and gel
the de1a ils on S,ntomal. and also the details on
our hayride for per1pecuve pledges. (There is ab•
solulely no obllgat10nl
•
DANCE-Eastman Hall We d . Oct 6 . 9 30 pm
12 ·30 Band '"C.in .. • S piece hard rock Spon
sored by Delta Sigma Pi. Adm1ss1on $ 1 50
COMING : Dance 10 "'Cain "' • S piece hard rock
Eastman Hall. Wed.. Oct. 6 . 9 ·30 pm
12 .30
Sponsored by: Delta Sigma Pi- $ 1.50
CONGRATULATIONS newly elected Account •
Ing Club officet'"I. President · Pete 8ar5ness; Vice·
P1esldent. Lloyd Berryman : Treasurer -Skip Carlson .
Secte1ary. Gloria Wallin
. I
SIX PIENDII Attention! Play~ Magazine Col •
lec1ion-June ·94 to preNnt ... NCrifice S 14 .
Getting Married. 533 -5387 {Mpl1.)
PREE kitten1. Call 363-8163 .
FOUND 10-speed bike in HCHes lot . Describe in
order to claim. Call 255-2422.

EXPERIENCED typist W Iii do the m e lyp,ng ,n
my home. 1615 7th Ave So 8 · 1 1 am or 5 -8
p m 12 53- 1029)
LEARN hyl)f'l()S1s 20 hour course mctudes cert1•
ficate of comple1,on S65 for group and $75 for
pnvate msuucuon weekly end week-end courses
avatlable Mpls 338 -4665
FEILIUI Jewelers features diamond1 with pe, petual emotion Downtown and Westgate
MEN get it on with Phi Sigma Epsilon 11'1 great
Ir's Greek
ROOMS
HOLES contract lo, sa le 255 •34 72
FALL vacancies in L Si L approved studenl hous•
ing for girl1 locations at 71 1 8th Ave So 9 12 5th
Ave So. or 715 6th Ave So 251 -8553 or vacan•
cies at 727 5 th Ave . So. call 252 · 7498.
fOlt ltlPITI one apt. in a brand new dupte11
house for 6 gu ys-reasonable rent-nea r campus
call 363-8871.

1N9 CORVETTE 350 h p . 4 sp. conven. 253 3771

Classifieds .and h.appenings must be submitted by
noon Thursday for Tuesday's Chronicle and noon
Tuesday for Friday's Chronicle. The Chronicle office Is located In room 136,
Atwood Center.

1951 HAIILIY 74. full -dress mint

251 -8597

DRUM set. good cond $100 845-2492 . Albany
YAMAHA 250cc runs amoo1h $275 call 2527741 . or 626 4th Ave So.
COMPONENT stereo 1ys1em. Columbia Master•
worb. 2 yrs. old. S126 . can 363-8163.
1941 PLYMOUTH coupe. completely restored.
excellent condition good staner 252 -0596 after
5 p.m
TILEVISION black and while woth s tand works
well S35 call 252 -9263.
KNEISIL Aed Siers bind ings : marker toe Rota •
mat heel. S120. 253 ·3503. Bruce G.
70 VW sunroof. new tire1. shocb. brakes. h11
console radio. walnut dash and other a•1ras 253 5357.
19&1 COIIVAllt van S225. phone 261-6478.
824 11th Ave. So.

'N. 427. 390 H.P. Corvette Convert. 2 tops
25 1-3207 Jana.

C .J . and S . H . a re super lrisbee cham0tons
HI Fern . Auss and Kids llt
OCTOBER 8 ,s !he da ylll Hor rav le> r Heine ke

PERSONAL

WANTED

.. CAIN " 1s commg 10 Eastman Hall
HURRY hurry hurry to Phi S,g. Ifs where 1t"1 11
LIVE a 1,nle . l111e a lo t J o,n PSE
WELCOME the ··uketele Kid "' to Newman Cen·
1er ....

WANTED : one girl to share IP1 w it h 4 Olhers
unapprared 5 blocks from campus 252 ·9409
WANTED to buy hunting bow 4 0 -55 lb call
Charl•e 251 -6038
ONE or two females need to share furn 11hed
house with 2 others. 251-4722
GIRL over 21 10 ahare large fumished apt near
campus. call 253-3623 .
MALE roo mmate 10 share houae. Fumtshed. TV .
atereo and garage. ca ll 253·5214
ADDRISSERS needed. Homeworkera earn 10
$150. For info send 25• end 1tamped addresaed
envelope 10 Box 12213. Gainesville. Florida 32601 .

S . H. how manf traffic v1ola11ons do we have ?
THANKS for keeping me sane , Chic k-a -boom
No 21
THE ATWOOD phantom 1s obscene and not
heard
WHO keeps puttmg he&dllnes on my door1
WELCOMI 10 all ne w Chronicle 11aff members
Glad lo have you

Happenings----------■AHA ' IS CLU ■

fOlt SALE
DISHES utensils silverware . very reasonable 262 ·
1996

_DEADLINES

llt4ILCO ponable s1e•eo and h e ~
Iii• ,euonably Call 2 53 -5545
MUST SELL 1965 Olds Cutlass Good Cond
S525 . 253 · 1092

Bhnd Faith 1s no1 pe,m1ssab1e· 1n the 8aha'is
Faith Discussions open 10 all every Thursday a,
7 ·30 pm in Atwood room 152
COFFEEHOUSE APOCALYNI
Tonight the Coffeehouse Apocalypse witl feature
Chris Smi1hers Tomorrow they w ill be leaturing
The Frisomae Auditions w ill be held Thursday
LS.A.
There wdl be a communt0n 1oerv1ce tonight follow,ng lhe Marcel Ma,ceau Special at Halenbecit.
A ■ OG LITERARY COMMITTEE
ABOG Literary Commtllee mHting lor new
members will be held tomorrow at 7 p.m in Al ·
w ood room 1 52
CONSTANT COMMINT
New members l une in with Constent Comment
7 p.m . tomorrow in Atwood room 152 .
A ■OG

Will all chairmen anif committee members from
last spring come to the ABOG office and leave
your address and telephone number for your
govemor . ~---uiTEi:\ VAIIIITY
1-V meets tonight 11 7 p.m. in the Civic Room
of Atwood. Tapic: Women's Lib.
■ ICYCUIIS

A reminder 10 all students 10 tock your bikes.
Several have been reported 1tolen.
INDU8TltY aTUDINTS
Thefa w ill be a meeting wilh the dean and fa •
culty on Thursday. Oct. 7 . at 7 :30 p.m . m Headley
Hall room 230.

ANGELA DAVIS COMMrTTI(
The committee lo, the Defense of !he Rtghts of
Angela Davis will meet at 2 p.m today ,n Atwood
room 152
COALITION FOIi PIACI AND JUSTICI
St Cloud Area Coalition for Peace and J us11ce
will meet tomorrow et 7 p,m in t he Newman
Center amphitheater.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE ASSOCIATION
There will be a Foreign Uln;uage Association
meeting in room 146 of Atwood today at 2 p.m .
FOLK DANCING
~
,;
Everyone is invited 10 dance on Tueld•v·1 at 4
pm m the Halenbeck Hall Oance Stud10
RANGER' S CLU8
An organitational meeting will be held today at
8 p.m . in Atw ood room 146
All WOMEN
Study group 10 read and discuss literature on
tho women 's movement. Firs! meeliog tomorrow 11
7 p.m . in Pe,1orming Ans 222 .
SMEA
The first meeting of the school year is 1onighl
a1 7 p.m in the Butines5 Building room 119.
W .11.A.
Flag Football stam tonight. Meets Tunday and
Thursday. 5 to 6 p.m
AP,-LY fOlt TEACHIII EDUCATtON
Students may 8IPl)tv for TNCMt- Education on
October 14 11 8 or 9 a .m. in room B 208 ol u,e
new School of Education Buik1ing. &I IUre 10 be
on l ime and bring a pen or pencil.

.FA_LL STUDENT SENATE ELECTIONS
WILL BE HELD
THURS., OCT. 14th

GET ACTIVE
GET INVOLVED
PICK UP PETITIONS
AND INFORMATION AT
STUDENT SENATE OFFICE .
ATWOOD 144

SEATS OPEN
• 5· ON CAMPUS
• 9 OFF CAMPUS
• 1 AT LARGE
.,

Filing Deadline - Tl:lurs., Oct. 7
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Students make economic, political
contributions to StrCloud community
by C•rol Morris

The city of St. Cloud and the SCS community - one integral whole, or successh.tl existence of one part without the
other?
Although the House of Pizza gets most
of its busine~ from the students, Bob
Testa, the manager said "There is a decrease in busi ness during th.e summer
months, but not a drastic one, and this
year more students were enrolled in
summer session clas~s." Both the city
lca nd college d irectly affect each other,
"The town of St. Cloud ts growing, the
population of the college is growing,
and consequently business does," he
said.

Referring to uudf'nt vote rs, Testa said ,
"The students are enmled to vote in
loca l elections, as long as they are full
time students," Testa added that the
student vote def initely will sway local
election results.
Dianne Odegaard, emPloyed by the
What Now Shop said the majorit y of
business came from college students.
She also could see evidence of a marked
increase in business after school opened .
Referring to student residency and its
impact on the local elections, she said,
"The idea of the students are different
from the residents, but not enough to
change the outcome. The majority of
SCS students aren 't together."

City m a l l - - - - - - - - - - - - <con1.1rom p. 21
costs since 1968, for example, which may
make the S27 million estimate somewhat unrealistic.
And other Items may need clarification as well-the plans to "ellmin.ite
most single family residential units" in
certain areas, for example, or to restrict
the housing along the river to " luxury,
high-density" units.
In the latter connection, it may be
safe to assume-again, In the absence of
the facts from Mr. Dlugosch to the
contrary-that the families whose homes
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are destroyed are unlikely to be able to
move into the luxury, high-density units.
Mr. Dlugosch has an excellent opportunity to 9Vercome his claimed disadvantage, by providing the facts to 1hose
who he fears may, out of ignorance,
v;ew his proposals with some misgivings.
Beginning, I suggest, with a clear
answer 10 the question of whether any
other parts of the over-all pro1ram are
~ou: submitted to th_e vo~~.b~ referen-

"Bon ne 's Shoes gets a good per centage of college business," David Rausch ,
manager of Bonne's Shoes said . This
alone was one of his reason s for hi s approval of SCS student voting. " It is not
fair to make the student say he will live
here in orde r to vote. The co llege community does pour millions into the town
in sa les," he said.
Rausch sees the newl y awarded vote
with hidden features . "Older people fear
the you nger people will dominate. It is a
good incentive for everyone to ge t out
and vote," he commented.
Jim Meyers, manager of Herberger's,
gives an example of the exception to the
rule . His business ts not noticea bl) affected by the opening of SCS, but there
is no way of estimating how much the
students contribute to Herberger's sales.
Meyers has no qualms about hiring
SCS students as long as they are able to
work during peak selling periods. Most
employers said they would rather hire
students because of their more flexible
hou rs.
Meyers expressed concern that stu•
dents place their votes wisely. "The stu•
dents are not at home base here. I hope
they will be honest in their voting. Most
are liberal in their thinking which is why
I hope they see the reasoning behind the
necessity for the mall and back it up,"

Rk:hard Martin

-------------------------------------,
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ONEDAY
FINISHING
ON
EKTACHROME ·

FREE DETAILED MAP OF ST. CLOUD

-·

S...,lti...dpidi...,,....-.,y.,......,dty ......

12 EXPOSURE.KOOACOLOR
PROCESSING $2 .99 .
ONE DAY SHYia ON a&. W,
EKT AOtROME & KOOACOlOR

_;

THE CAMERA SHOP
15-7th Ave. So.

251-2622

h'•,-.............

Tuesday , O c tob er 5 , 1 9 71

The Coffege Ch,o n ic le

Shop Fe iler
Jewelers-Firs t

.........................

your reg1s1ered
Jewe lers and M embe r of
Ame rican Gem Society

Atwood
Barber Shop

Official me mb e r of Sov iet
e mbassy here Thursda y

Need A Haircut?

An official meni'ber of the Soviet embassy, Juri i Gory ache v, wi ll speak on
" Education in the USSR " Thursda y ,11 8
p.m. in Stewart Hall Auditorium.
Gor yache v's function s as a represe f'lt a•
tive of the embassy is to spread cult ural
understanding by discussi ng various aspects of Soviet life.
His speech will be followed by a reception in the Civic-Penney room of

255 -2292

LOOK.I
Stocking some of the finest
used cars in central Minn.

Atwood .

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Monmouth College Council
establishes ' Ombudsman '

Whotesalc

1967 CHEVY CAPRICE
4 d oor hardtop

le 1980 Ply Voliaot
6 cyl auto

1112Merc. c...t
6 cyl. auto. PS. PB

1914 Ford Fairf1111
V-8 . au10 .

1H4GalxSOO
V-8. auto. PS. PB

1965 Ford G1lx. SOD
V-8, auto.

1965 For■l Galx SOD
2 dr HT. V -8 auto PS

West Long Branch, N.J. - (I.P.) - The

s19500
s19500
s49500
s59500
s49500
ss9500
"The Ukulele Kid"

W• Want Your Bulinass

Central Motors

If seen, send to offkitals in room 136, Atwood.
His spirit is a movin' ilr°':!nd ~Pi"s.

So. Hiway 10 Sauk Rapid•

Ph. 213-3081

Guess Who's Coming

To

Dinner?
WE ARE!

the
lzza Shae

\

Member of the
America n Gem Society

Feiler Jewelers
Now ·--, , LOCATIONS

Pizza Shack offers the only

Free Delivery
Sizes of Pizza -·
to Choose From!!

in town .
r

111 ST. GERMAIN
AND

ESTG~TE SHOPPING CENTE
I Fri. - 'til 9:00
Wat..ll · aver(
• ....., tvtlli. . 'til 9:00

.,JI:·

512 ST. GERMAIN, ST . CLOUD, MINNESOTA
PHONE : 253-1012

Monmouth College Council, a 15-member group representing students, faculty,
idministration, alumni, and the ~rd
of Trustees, has been established as an
"Ombudsman" sroup for the college
community.
The council, comprised of three
representatives from each sqment of
the college, was created at the sugestion ·of Dale 8 . Otto, chairman of the
Board of Trustees.
The sroup should consider themselves
" an investigative body as contrasted to
a legislative body/' the Board chairman
sakj , He also pointed out that the council
does not "supersede" the responsibilities of any other campus committee or
group.
According to a statement of purpose
drafted by the council, "The Monmouth
College Council is and will remain
autonomous not subject to control by
the Board of Trustees, the administration, the faculty, the alumn i, or the
student government association."
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Due to job shortage

(Right Time _ __

Counselors view vocational fields

(cont. f~om p. 7)
Students have retreated within themse lves in a quiet-dissent, self-exploratory
way. And the result is a new individuality,
a new problem-orientation that might
yet solve the problems that violent
protest couldn't.
Individualism skips rampant through
the student life-sty le .. Give Peace A
Chance chants have evolved into a new
soft music, a new gentle sound of manifestins itself in quiet love stories in song.
Small shops and co-ops have opened,
selling hand-made, back-to-earth clothing and organic goods, a reaction against
depersonalized mass-produced culture.
Do-it-yourself attitudes accompany
the do-your-own-thirpJ philosophy. We
grow our own organfc food, make our
own clothes, build our own furniture,
plan our own curricula, ride our own

by Randy Bennett
but the Center will de al wi1h any probThe Counseling Center offers congen'P lem.
ial, strictly confidential counse ling of an y
·· we ·ve dealt wi th problems ran ging
problem according to Dr . David Sprague, frorr "'lc 0holism to military trouble s to
Director of 1he Counseling Center.
marriage ::lifferen ces," the Director said .
'' Being confidential is imperat ive beD1 '-prague said that the Center has
ca use no student is going 10 come in if had more marriage cases than was exhe is lear y of information being re- pected . " The diffi culty usuall y lies in 1he
leased," Sprague said .
pro blem of coex istence and the que stion
Sprague explained that most students of children , fin ances, wo rking situations,
are normal, stable per son s who just have and sexui,l diffi cultie s.'·
adjustme nt difficulties relating to college
Th e Cente r right now is concerned
life. "The counselors help the studen1s with voca1ional planning due 10 the prein making the transition from living at sent job shortages . The counselors try
home 10 living the more independent to find alternati ves for student s intercollege life."
ested in tight field s.
The problems dealt with are usuall y
·' The present colleg e curri culum must
emotional, educational , or vocational

bikes instead of driving a car . .. and
the list is as long as the list of problems.
But our newly..(liscovered Student
Age of Individualism isn't beneficial if it
isn't channeled in positive directions.
Hopefully, it isn 't self-indulgent, isolated
individualism. Hopefully, in developing
ourselves as individuals, we'll create
the Impetus to get back together and
then get it all together.
There seems to be a change of consciousness, but hopefully, not a lack of
It. Students are looking for new kinds of
solutions. Hopefully, they are no less
concerned about the problems.
But if-throu9h the vote and working
within the system rather than without
it - students can't be effective in changour environment, another stage of
disillusionment - one punctuated with
.. apathy, discouragement and 1950s
nostalsia set in.

lnternsh,·p
· s offer expe,·1ence

by Jeanne Mckinnon
The Urban Affairs Depa{tment has an
enthusiastic kind of Internship Program .
As a regular part of the Urban Affairs
program, students work on a research
intern which allows more of the freedom
and responsibility that . they will encounter in job situations after they graduate.
Allen G. Stensland, Coordinator of
Urban Affairs, feels that students should
not "wait until graduation to decide·wha1
they're going to do," because by that
time it may be getting too late.
Sean Michael gave an enthusiastic
description of his internship taken over
the summer. Sean, a Spanish major with
minors of Social Science and Urban affairs, worked in the Neighborhood
~.s,;_:=:t&Hiii"of-:-Releiii,tsinue;c.1, ,grow1r11 , -· House,-. Chicano branch of the United
IOl'lger and lonpr.
Fund Community Service Center, on the

ins

mar

West Side of St. Paul.
In his living-learning experience , Sean
learned the community, !he political and
power st ru ctures, and the various forces
working within the community. After a
month and a half, he moved into a position of responsibility as an integral member of the Cooperative Housing Project.
According to Michael the accomplishments were rewarding, to himself and to
some of the members of this MexicanAmerican community who were able to
move out of rat-and lice-infested houses
into new apartment complexes, which
they rnn and own.
A!iide....Uoni getting people out of
phY,sically and mentally stifling surroundings, the Cooperative Housing
Project interested the Chicanos in their
community and taugh1 them how rewarding it can be to work together.

be updated to prepare studen1 s for new
jobs rather than con1in ue training s1udent s for tig ht field s. such as education :·
Sprague said .
Th is fall the Center received national
accr e~tation . The Cen1er hJ~ a staff of
four full time and three part time counse lors, all of whom have al le ast a Master
degree in counselinlil:.
Fo rmerl y located in B Build in g, the
Counseling Center is now 1n Stewart
Hall. room 110.
Dr . Sprague and his staff run their ~rvice with the philosoph y that they are
here to se rve the student s in all respects.

Editors
(cont. from p. 9)

If you do not have Chronkle-5 in your
residence hall by 9:30 a.m. of Tuesday
or Friday, ii is either because our circulation manager, Dick Anderson, has a flat
tire or he is attending class.
"More likely than that he's !ripped
over his hair. He's more over the hill than
Krafnick," says Hoyerman. (Thanks Rob
- that's cool.)
Rrrrrroger Rrrrrramjetl Just for'ihe record, it is in this manner that Chronk~
staff members refer to Chronkte Chief
Photographer Roger Schaffenhausdn.
" Roger takes good pictures. Make no
mistake about that," says kelly. " But you
realize that photography is only a sideline. Each night, after leaving the Photo
Lab, Roa climbs into a hole in the sidewalk and mlracuk>usly changes into
Rrrrrroger Rrrrramjet--doer of good
deeds."
Like the man said-a stranse staffvery very strange.

' AS YOU SAID TO YOUR FRIEND :

;~
f,

"I THINK THIS CAMPUS NEEDS SOME THINGS CHANGED!"

_, WELL, HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO DO SOMTHING'TO IMPROVE IT!

!

Positions are· now available for students on the following
standing faculty senate committees :
·

Curriculum Council
Faculty-Administration-Student Council
General Education Curriculum Council
Health Service Committee
Intercollegiate Athletics Committee

Student Activities Committee
Student Publications Committee
Calendar Committee
-President Graham's Inaugural
Committee

\
Your Student Senate feels that membership on one of these
committees can provide the responsible studept with a valuable
learning experience and can afford the student a chance to
serve the college as well as the community. Positions are also
,available for V.P. Holmgren·s· spe.cial calendar committee .
Interested students may pick up applic~ions in the Student
Senate office of the Student Activities Director's office Hurryl
The deadling for applying is TUESDAY. OCTOBER 12th.

Tuesday. October S, 1971

, hu t..:ollaga Ch,o n ,cle

"Report attacks U.
pol ice su rve i 11 an ce"
Minneapolis, Minn. - (1. P.) - A report
after an investigation into mi litary sur veillance at the University of Minnesola
finds fauh with individual members of
the University community and recommends both a conduct code for administrators and a reorientation of the campus
police department.
Several areas of the report-most
notabJy its fixing of individual responsibility-differ sharply from a report on
surveillance iswed last year by Eugene
Eide nber g, assTstant vice p resident for
administration.
This report, unlike Eidenberg's, co nsiders the campus police force's surveillance activi ties as far more serious than
the question of agent access. to students'
files.
However, the task force report found
that " files policies within other units of
the University stood up well ," that the
number of persons damaged by su rveil lance activities was very small and such
activities were much less prevalent than
was implied by press coverage of Eidenberg's report.
Eidenberg made his report at the request of President Malcolm Moos to
answer c harges by former military i ntelligence agents in the news media about
Un iversity cooperation with intelligence
operations. The task force's charge was
broader; to investigate the nature and
extent of surveillance o n campus, to determine whe1e i, formation is stored and
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I

Newdst in Nightclubs!

I

Hombre de Mundo
-club

I

Enjoy the Finest Cocktails,
Elegant Game Room ,
and Short Order Food

• Entertainment •
6 nites a w eek
I
I
I
I
I

\

EVERY WEDNE SDAY & FR IDA Y

THE FRIENDS
EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Pool Tournament every Tuesday Night !
Happy Hour - every Wednesday at 8:00

0

?

A need for greater emphasis on social
purpose and socia l responsibility within
the force would be partially met, the
report states, by establishing a code of
responsi bilit y.
The code would establish a " sense of
University lawfu lness" and set up penalties and accountability in areas where
dismissal is not appropriate . There is al so
a need for on-the~scene t ra ining, release of po lice for academic training and
careful choice of leade rship, the repoFt--- -states.

Are You Under 25?
Do You Play GOLF?
Want to pay $120 for an
entire season of GOLF?
Want to Play the Regions
Finest GOLF Course? '

I ,

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY!

Fresh Lean

Gounrd Beef ..

.. 2 $1 OO
LBS.

If you can answer YES to these
questions then you should Call Us
Today! Now, you can join the St.
Clood Country Club on an annual
membership for only $120 per
year.
No Stock Purchase Required, No greens fees and you
ca n play. the finest GOLF Course
in the region!,

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

Days, Call JON KONZ at

Strictly Fresh

Fryers ..

...... ... .

.. LB.

29c

Evenings, C■II HARRY DEVINE ■t

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
All Meat Sliced

Minced Ham

. . , • . , . , ... LB.

253-1331

59c

252-2051

NO COVER CHARGE
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

79c
Sliced Bacon .. : . . . . . 2

Armour's L11n

I

LBS.

I
I

I
e,,I

KAREN&. THE COUNTRY l/MELIGH rs

policy.

I

I

2 52 -35 7 1

ON - SALE LIQUOR

make recommendations !O prevent , io lations of University policy in 1he future.
The policy guid in g po lice surveillance
is a jointly drafted administrative -police
document, which the task force found
was violated " at regular intervals" and
" at the po l ice 's own initiative."
Police practices inclu ded maintaining
photograph fi les w hich included pi e~
tures of individual s, of indoor meetings,
of automobile license plates and of
events off campu s-"j u stifiable on ly by
adopting a somewhat whimsical defini tion of the term "i mmedi ate environs '
of the campus" -all in violation of the
policy on police .
The task force fau lts former police
chief Clinton B. Hansom and his deputy
(now chief), Andrew R. Vernes-who
helped draft the policy-for not insuring
that their subordinates adhered to the

I

I
I
I

CLUB A_LMAR
St A ugus 1a

Ju st 2 ½ Miles Past the
Cloverleaf o n Highway 52

I

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
Lian, Center Cut

Pork Chops ..

LB.

5 .9c

And, If You Pay 15% of the Fee Down
NOW, you can play GOLF the balance
of this season at no extra cost. Don't
Delay, Call Today!
(You must be under 25 years of age as of December 1. 1971 . M embership fee inchides all
Golf. Club House. Swimm ing Pool and Socia l
Priviledges for you and your family if married.)

